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ABSTRACT: Poly(2,6-dimethyl-1,4-phenyleneoxide),PDMPO,
poly(2,6-diphenyl-1,4-phenylene oxide), PDPPO, as well as
their copolymers of different compositions, having both
random and block structures, have been synthesized and
characterized by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy,
proton nuclear magnetic resonance, and gel permeation
chromatography. Solution-cast films were prepared from
all synthesized polymers using chloroform as a solvent.
The thermal properties of the resulting films were charac-
terized by differential thermal analysis and differential
scanning calorimetry, whereas their morphology was
investigated using X-ray diffraction. Ultimately, the poten-
tial of the synthesized polymers for gas separation was
studied by examining gas permeation properties of the re-
spective thin films in single gas permeation tests involving
N2, O2, CH4, and CO2. In general, the O2 and CO2 perme-

ability coefficients decrease with the PDPPO content. How-
ever, the largest drop in the permeability coefficients
occurs between PDMPO and a copolymer having the low-
est PDPPO content, and the permeability coefficients
PDPPO are comparable or even lower than the permeabil-
ity coefficients of the copolymers having the largest
PDDPO content. On the basis of combination of the perme-
ability coefficients and their ratios for CO2/CH4 and O2/
N2, random copolymers appear to be a better candidate
for gas separation membranes than their block counter-
parts. � 2007 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 106: 2140–
2148, 2007
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INTRODUCTION

Glassy polymers, in spite of a recent shift toward
hybrid materials that incorporate dispersions of car-
bon molecular sieves, zeolites, or other nanoparticles
in polymer matrices, remain to be very important
class of materials for commercial gas separation mem-
branes. In general, gas transport in glassy polymers is
associated with a trade-off between permeability and
selectivity;1 nevertheless by tailoring the chemical
structure of polymers it is possible to improve perme-
ability and selectivity simultaneously.2 It is generally
easier to increase the selectivity than the permeability
of the polymer; therefore, the search of polymers hav-
ing a positive deviation form the trade-off between
permeability and selectivity often starts from a highly
permeable base polymer.3

Poly(2,6-dimethyl-1,4-phenylene oxide), PDMPO,
which is the best known representative of the family
of polyphenyelene oxides, was first synthesized in
late 1950s.4 It shows one of the highest permeability to

gases among glassy polymers, which is attributed to
the absence of polar groups in the polymer back-
bone.5–8 At the same time, PDMPO can be easily
modified by various electrophilic and nonelectrophilic
substitutions including bromination,9–11 carboxylation
and methyl esterified carboxylation,11 sulfonylation
and acylation,12 benzoylation,13 sulfonation,14–16 and
silylation.17,18 There are literature examples of the
modified PDMPOs having the combination of perme-
ability and selectivity placing them above the so-
called upper bound line.3

One of the problems associated with PDMPO, and
in particular with some modified PDMPOs, is their
insufficient chemical and thermal resistance. While
some of electrophilic substituents are not thermally
stable, a more fundamental problem arises from the
methyl groups, which do not have a good thermal
and oxidative stability.6 The chemical and thermal re-
sistance can be improved by replacing the methyl
groups by more stable phenyl groups. This can be
accomplished by using 2,6-diphenylphenol, DPP,
rather than 2,6-dimethylphenol, DMP, as a monomer.
The resulting polymer, poly(2,6-diphenyl-1,4-phenyl-
ene oxide), PDPPO, was synthesized in late 1960s;19,20

however, its potential as a membrane material for gas
separation was considered only in 1990s. Gas permea-
tion of He, O2, N2, CH4, and CO2 in PDPPO were
characterized by Aguilar-Vega and Paul,6 while the
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potential of this polymer for the separation of hydro-
carbons was considered by Ilinich et al.21 In general,
PDPPO is more selective and less permeable than
PDMPO. It is important to note, however, that gas
permeation properties in PDPPO, and in particular
PDMPO, vary considerably, which is attributed to
variation in the content of crystalline phase in the
polymer.22

Another group of polymers with interesting poten-
tial for gas separation, which however has not been
thoroughly explored, is copolymers of PDMPO and
PDPPO. Synthesis of block and random copolymers
of PDMPO and PDPPO was reported in early
1970s;23,24 however, the information on gas permea-
tion in these polymers is very limited. Permeability
coefficients of CH4, C2H6, and C3H8 in two random
copolymers with the PDPPO content of 2.5 and 25%
were reported by Ilinitch et al.,21 while Alentiev
et al.22 investigated physical properties and gas
permeation of O2, N2, CO, and CO2 in these two
copolymers.

In this article we report the synthesis and character-
ization of random and block copolymers of PDMPO
and PDPPO of different compositions, as well as of
the respective homopolymers. The molecular weight,
polydispersity index, and the degree of polymeriza-
tion of the synthesized polymers are determined. The
polymers are characterized by considering their ther-
mal properties and X-ray diffraction spectra. Gas per-
meation in the experiments with single gases such as
O2, N2, CH4, and CO2 are determined, and the ideal
selectivities for O2/N2 and CO2/CH4 are evaluated.

EXPERIMENTAL

Synthesis of polymers

The PDPPO and PDMPO were synthesized via oxida-
tive polycondensation of DPP and DMP, respectively,
following a well-known procedure of Hay.25 The
monomers were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St.
Louis, MO). The catalyst for both reactions was pre-
pared by dissolving cuprous bromide (Acros Organ-
ics, FairLawn, NJ) and of N,N,N0,N0-tetramethyl-1,3-

butanediamine (Fluka Chemicals, Milwaukee, WI) in
benzene (BDH, Toronto, Canada); anhydrous magne-
sium sulfate (Mallinck, Point Claire, Canada) was also
added to remove water formed during the reaction.
The temperature of the solution was maintained at
608C for the synthesis of PDPPO and at 258C for the
synthesis of PDMPO. The polymerization of homopol-
ymers was carried out for 4 h under continuous me-
chanical stirring. During the reaction the solution
changed its color from yellowish to reddish. The reac-
tion mixture was then filtered and methanol (BDH)
was added to precipitate the polymer from the filtrate.
To remove the catalyst, the polymer was dissolved in
chloroform (BDH) and reprecipitated in methanol.

Block copolymers containing PDPPO and PDMPO
were synthesized following the procedure suggested
by Bennett and Cooper.24 Accordingly, first the poly-
merization of DPP was carried out for 3 h, after which
DMP was added to the growing PDPPO chains and
the reaction was continued for another 2 h. The ran-
dom copolymers, on the other hand, were synthesized
by simultaneous oxidation of both monomers for 5 h.
Both syntheses were carried out at 258C under a con-
tinuous purging of the reactor with oxygen in the
presence of a copper-amine catalyst as in the case of
the synthesis of homopolymers.

Table I summarizes the amounts of chemicals used in
the synthesis of homopolymers, and block and random
copolymers. The amounts of monomers used in a given
reaction determine the targeted composition of the poly-
mer, which is given in Table I as a mole fraction of DPP
relative to all monomers used in the reaction.

Basic characterization of polymers

The Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra of syn-
thesized polymers in form of thin films were obtained
using Nicolet Magna 860 infrared spectrometer
equipped with a DTGS detector. Proton Nuclear Mag-
netic Resonance (1HNMR) spectra of the synthesized
polymers were obtained using a Bruker AMX 500
NMR spectrometer. Gel permeation chromatography
(GPC) of the synthesized polymers in dilute solutions
(0.02 wt % in tetrahydrofuran) was performed using a

TABLE I
Quantities of Chemicals Used in Synthesis of PDMPO, PDPPO,

and their Block and Random Copolymers

DPP
(g)

DMP
(g)

Polymer
type

Target DPPO
(mol %)

CuBr
(g)

TMEDA
(g)

MgSO4

(g)

0 3.06 Homo 0 0.141 0.0865 1.51
1.53 3.07 Bloc 18.7 0.340 0.1700 3.06
3.00 1.50 Bloc 48.0 0.138 0.0852 1.57
3.31 0.41 Bloc 78.8 0.105 0.0852 1.52
2.00 3.00 Random 23.5 0.092 0.0568 1.51
3.00 1.50 Random 48.0 0.170 0.0852 1.51
3.00 0.50 Random 73.6 0.095 0.0866 1.51
3.06 0 Homo 100 0.141 0.0865 1.51
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Gel Permeation Chromatograph (from Waters) equip-
ped with a 410 Refractive Index Detector.

Formation and characterization of polymer films

Solubility tests with different solvents revealed that
chloroform, benzene, and trichloroethylene could dis-
solve all polymers synthesized in this study. Out of
these solvents, chloroform was chosen for the prepa-
ration of casting solutions.

A fixed amount of dry polymer was dissolved in a
fixed volume of Omnisolv chloroform (BDH) to form
a 4 wt % casting solution, which was then filtered
through a 3-mm Teflon filter, and degassed for 24 h
before further processing. A sample of approximately
2.0 cm3 of casting solution at ambient temperature
was poured inside a 9-cm-diameter aluminum ring,
which was placed on a leveled glass plate in a fume
hood. The cast solution was then covered by a filter
paper and the solvent was allowed to evaporate for at
least one day. The plate with a dry film was then
immersed into the water bath to facilitate the removal
of the film from the plate. Such prepared films, also
referred here as membranes, were dried in a vacuum
oven for at least two days before any analysis.

Two types of thermal analyses were performed, dif-
ferential thermal analysis (DTA) and differential scan-
ning calorimetry (DSC). The DTA spectra were
obtained using Seiko’s Simultaneous Thermal Ana-
lyzer TG/DTA 320, while the DSC spectra were
obtained using a Seiko 2920 Modulated DSC.

The X-ray diffraction spectra of polymer films
were obtained using a Philips Diffractometer PW370
BASED in a continuous scan with a scan step of
2y ¼ 0.0208 and a scan speed of 0.0208/s between
2y equal to 58 and 408. The values of 2y are correlated
with d-spacing (d) through the Bragg equation:

d ¼ lX
2 sin y

(1)

where lX is a wavelength of X-rays. A copper cathode
generated a monochromatic beam of lX ¼ 1.54 Å.

Permeation rates of N2, O2, CH4, and CO2 through
the films formed from the synthesized polymers were
determined using a constant pressure technique. The
utilized testing system consisted of six cells, so that
six films could be tested simultaneously. The permea-
tion area in each cell was approximately 10 cm2. The
permeation rate was measured manually using a soap
bubble flow meter attached to the permeate side of
each cell via a flexible tube.

The films were initially tested with N2 to check their
integrity. The successful films were then tested in the
following order: CO2, N2, O2, and CH4. The test with
CO2 was carried out for at least six days to condition
the membranes, while the other gases were tested for

at least two days or until the permeation rate attained
a constant value, which was considered as steady
state permeation rate.

Assuming that films had a homogeneous structure,
the steady state permeation rate of gas i (Qi) was used
to evaluate the permeability coefficient (Pi) in polymer:

Pi ¼ Qil

ADp
(2)

where l is the membrane thickness,A is the permeation
area of the membrane, and Dp is the partial pressure
gradient across the membrane. The permeability coef-
ficient is traditionally expressed in barrers, where 1
barrer ¼ 10�10 � cm3 (STP) � cm�1 � s�1 � cm Hg�1.
The membrane thickness required for the evaluation of
Pi was determined by calculating the average from at
least 10 readings taken by aMitutoyo micrometer from
the entire permeation area the testedmembrane.

Permeability coefficients obtained in single gas per-
meation tests were used for the evaluation of the
selective properties of membranes. The ideal selectiv-
ity (aij) for the separation of a mixture containing
gases i and j is defined as

aij ¼ Pi

Pj
(3)

In particular, two pairs of gases were of interest in
this project, O2/N2 and CO2/CH4.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Basic characterization of polymers

Apart from the desired polymers, oxidation of 2,6-dis-
ubstituted phenols could lead to the formation of
diphenoquinone,25 which is an undesirable byprod-
uct. To verify whether diphenoquinone was formed,
the synthesized polymers in form of thin films were
analyzed using FTIR spectroscopy. The FTIR spectra
did not reveal any peaks in the 1725–1705 cm�1 fre-
quency range, which would indicate the presence
>C¼¼O groups.26 These groups are present in di-
phenoquinone but not in PDMPO, PDPPO, and their
copolymers. Therefore, the absence of peaks in
the 1725–1705 cm�1 frequency range confirmed
that the synthesized polymers were free from diphe-
noquinone.

The actual %PDPPO was determined by 1HNMR
spectroscopy using the following equation:24

%DPPO ¼
I1þI2þI3

10
I1þI2þI3

10 þ I4
6

100% (4)

where I1, I2, and I3 are the intensities arising from the
10 protons attached to the phenyl side groups of the
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PDPPO segments, and I4 is the intensity arising from
the 6 protons attached to the methyl side groups of
the PDMPO segments. Table II compares the targeted
%PDPPO with the values calculated using eq. (4).
From this point on, the synthesized copolymers will
be abbreviated using the following scheme: copoly-
mer type (B or R)/the actual %PDPPO determined by
eq. (4). For example, B/16.8 indicates block copoly-
mers with 16.8% of PDPPO.

The number average (Mn) and weight average (Mw)
molecular weights of homopolymers and copolymers
were determined by the GPC technique. The ratio of
Mw and Mn was used to calculate the polydisperisty
index (PDI) of the analyzed polymers. As already
mentioned, the samples for the GPC analysis were
prepared using THF as a solvent. However, PDMPO
and B/16.8 were only partly soluble in this solvent. As
a result, the reported values of Mn, Mw, and PDI for
PDMPO and B/16.8 could be associated with an error.

Since the molecular weight of PDMPO segments of
120 is significantly lower than the molecular weight of
PDPPO segments of 244, the experimentally deter-
mined molecular weights are not proportional to the
degree of polymerization of copolymers. To determine
the average degree of polymerization (ADP) of co-
polymers, the following set of equations was solved:

120n1 þ 244n2 ¼ Mn (5)

n2
n1 þ n2

� 100% ¼ %PDPPO (6)

where, n1 and n2 represent the number of segments
of PDMPO and PDPPO, respectively. The ADP is

simply equal to n1 þ n2. Table III provides the sum-
mary of Mn, Mw, PDI, and ADP for all polymers syn-
thesized in this project.

The synthesis of PDPPO is more difficult than the
synthesis of PDMPO because of bulkiness of the
phenyl groups.25 Therefore, one could anticipate a
decrease in the molecular weight of polymer with an
increase in the targeted %PDPPO. This anticipated
effect is clearly evident in case of random copolymers,
in particular when the ADP is considered. It is impor-
tant to emphasize that the larger ADP of PDPPO than
that of R/75.6 is probably because the former was syn-
thesized at 408C while the latter at 258C. According to
Hay, the yield of PDPPO and its molecular weight
increase with the temperature at which the oxidation
of the monomer takes place.25 Considering block
copolymers, there is no clear trend between the molec-
ular weight and the %PDPPO.

Thermal properties

Thermogravimetry and DSC were utilized to deter-
mine the decomposition temperature (Td) and the
glass transition temperature (Tg) of the synthesized
polymers, respectively, and Table IV summarizes the
results of these thermal analyses. If polymer decom-
poses in a single stage, its decomposition temperature
is provided as Td1. As seen in Table IV homopolymers

TABLE III
Summary of Determination of Mn, Mw, PDI, and ADP
for PDMPO, PDPPO, and their Block and Random

and Copolymers

Actual %
of DPPO

Polymer
type Mn Mw PDI ADP

0 Homo 10,054 13,357 1.38 84
16.8 Block 18,663 43,862 2.35 131
28.0 Random 25,470 52,505 1.49 161
51.4 Block 12,674 50,072 3.95 67
53.6 Random 22,558 44,544 1.98 126
75.6 Random 18,663 43,862 2.35 91
75.7 Block 65,856 104,685 1.59 317

100 Homo 45,883 68,468 1.49 188

TABLE IV
Summary of Determination of the Decomposition and
Glass Transition Temperatures for PDMPO, PDPPO,

and their Block and Random and Copolymers

Actual
%DPPO

Polymer
Type Td1

a [8C] Td2
b [8C] Tg [8C]

0 Homo 464 – 218.7
16.8 Block 467 577 214.1
28.0 Random 484 – 215.0
51.4 Block 467 586 219.4
53.6 Random 506 – 218.4
75.6 Random 538 – 213.6
75.7 Block 467 582 215.3
100 Homo 571 – 217.1

a Td1 is the decomposition temperature of homopoly-
mers and random copolymers, or the first decomposition
temperature of block copolymers.

b Td2 is the second decomposition temperature of bloc
copolymers.

TABLE II
Comparison of the Targeted and the Actual %DPPO in Synthesized Copolymers

Target %DPPO
block copolymers

Actual %DPPO
block copolymers

Target %DPPO
random copolymers

Actual %DPPO
random copolymers

18.7 16.8 23.5 28.0
48.0 51.4 48.0 53.6
78.8 75.7 73.6 75.6
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and random copolymers decompose in a single stage.
The Td of PDPPO of 5698C is significantly greater than
the Td of PDMPO of 4648C, which is an indication of
an improved thermal stability of PDPPO in compari-
son with PDMPO. The decomposition temperature of
random copolymers increases with an increase in the
%PDPPO, which is a direct consequence of a higher
Td of PDPPO compared to the Td of PDMPO. Unlike
homopolymers and random copolymers, block
copolymers decompose in two stages, which are
denoted as Td1 and Td2 in Table IV. It can be noticed
that for block copolymers, regardless of the %PDPPO,
Td1 is comparable with the decomposition tempera-
ture of PDMPO, while Td2 is comparable with the
decomposition temperature of PDPPO. The existence
of two decomposition temperatures in block copoly-
mers proves that block copolymerization DMP and
DPP monomers was indeed successful.

In general, for a given polymer an increase in the
molecular weight is associated with an increase in
Tg.

27 For PDMPO of a typical molecular weight rang-
ing from 40,000 and 50,000 the literature values of Tg

vary from 205 to 2108C.28 However, for the PDMPO
with the molecular weight of 550,000, Tg ¼ 2248C has
been reported.29 Consequently, the Tg of 218.78C for
the PDMPO synthesized in this project is high consid-
ering its low Mw. On the other hand, the Tg of PDPPO
of 217.18C is rather low in comparison with the litera-
ture values of 2208C30 and 2308C.19 In general, Tg

should increase with the DPPO content because bulki-
ness of the phenyl groups prevent the rotations
around the ether linkages.27 This effect, however, is
not evident considering the Tg values summarized in
Table IV.

Film morphology

PDMPO is a crystallizable polymer, which, however,
is difficult to crystallize from the melt and behaves
essentially as an amorphous polymer.28 On the other
hand, PDMPO may crystallize from the solutions, in
particular those involving good solvents,31 such as
chloroform, and the solution-cast PDMPO films may
have semicrystalline structure. The degree of crystal-
linity of the solution-cast PDMPO films, however,
may vary even when the same solvent is used. For
example, on the basis of the experimental density the
PDMPO films prepared by Aguilar-Vega and Paul
contained only 3% of the crystalline phase.6 On the
other hand, Alentiev et al. reported 37% of the crystal-
line phase in the chloroform-cast PDMPO films.22 The
former films were cast at 508C while the latter at ambi-
ent temperature. In general, rapid evaporation of sol-
vent suppresses the formation of the crystalline
phase.22

Figure 1 presents the X-ray diffraction spectra of
PDMPO and random copolymers [Fig. 1(a)], and

block copolymers and DPPO [Fig. 1(b)]. In both fig-
ures the spectra are shown in the order of increasing
the PDPPO content. The major feature of the PDMPO
spectrum in Figure 1(a) is a broad amorphous peak
with a maximum at 2y of 14.28, which corresponds,
according to eq. (1), to d-spacing of 6.2 [Å]. The right
shoulder of the PDMPO peak is higher in its intensity
than the left one, which indicates the presence of a
lower intensity peak at around 2y of 22–238. Although
the PDMPO films in the current study were cast at
ambient temperature, its spectrum is similar to the
spectrum of almost completely amorphous PDMPO6

rather than to the spectrum of a semicrystalline
PDMPO,22 which in addition to the main peak at
around 2y of 148 contained a series of smaller peaks
over amorphous halo for 2y lying in the 5–258 range.
This apparent inconsistency can be explained as fol-
low. The thickness of PDMPO films prepared by
Alentiev et al. varied from 50 to 150 mm,22 while the
thickness of the films in the current investigation

Figure 1 Effect of the PDPPO content on X-ray diffraction
spectra of polyphenylene oxides; (a) PDMPO and random
copolymers; (b) PDPPO and block copolymers.
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varied from 15 to 25 mm. An increase in the dry thick-
ness of film might be achieved by using a more con-
centrated casting solution and/or a greater volume of
the casting solution inside the ring. In either case, the
formation of the film would be slower, enhancing
crystalline formation.

As the PDPPO content increases to 28.0% and 53.6%
the peak becomes more symmetric; also the maximum
is shifted to 2y of 15.4 and 15.08, respectively. The
spectrum of R/75.7 is different from the spectra of
the other two random copolymers. The maximum of
the main peak is shifted to 2y of 17.78 and similarly to
PDMPO, the spectrum is not symmetrical. However,
unlike PDMPO, the left shoulder of the R/75.7 peak is
higher in its intensity than the right one, which indi-
cates the presence of a lower intensity peak at around
2y of 108. Despite some differences arising from dif-
ferent PDPPO content, the spectra of all random
copolymers in Figure 1(a) are typical for completely
amorphous materials.22

The spectrum of R/75.7 resembles more the spectra
of block copolymers and PDPPO shown in Figure
1(b), than the spectra of other random copolymers. In
general, the spectra of all block copolymers presented
in Figure 1(b) reveal two peaks, the smaller one at
around 2y of 108 and the larger one at around 2y of
188, which correspond to d-spacing of 8.8 [Å] and 4.9
[Å], respectively. Unlike the random copolymers, the
peaks in block copolymers do not shift noticeably
with the %PDPPO. On the other hand, as the
%PDPPO increases, the peaks become sharper, which
indicates a more ordered structure. The spectrum of
PDPPO in Figure 1(b) is similar to those reported for
this polymer in the literature.6,22,30 Using the analogy
with polystyrene,32 Aguilar-Vega and Paul suggested
that the peak at 8.8 [Å] d-spacing may be attributed to
stacking of phenyl groups from several neighboring
PDPPO chains, while the peak at 4.9 [Å] d-spacing is
due to intraphenyl interactions between interchain
and interchain phenyl groups.6

Gas permeation properties

Initially, for each polymer six films were prepared for
the tests with gases. If out of these six films at least
four survived the complete experimental run, no
additional membranes were prepared, and the gas
permeation properties for a given polymer were
determined based on performance of the successful
films. If, however, less than four from the original six
membranes survived the complete experimental run,
additional films were prepared to have at least four
successful membranes. In case of some polymers, the
fulfillment of this condition required preparation up
to five additional films. Depending on the polymer,
the percentage of successful membranes, varied from
45.5 to 83%. The lowest percentage of the successful

membranes of 45.5% was observed in case of both
homopolymers.

Regardless of the polymer, the experimentally
determined permeability coefficients increase in the
following order CH4 + N2 < O2 < CO2. This order of
permeability coefficients arises from the properties of
the utilized gases and is consistent with the solution
diffusion mechanism of gas transport in polymers.

Figure 2 presents the effect of the PDPPO content
on the permeability coefficients of CO2 [Fig. 2(a)] and
O2 [Fig. 2(b)] in the synthesized polymers. The error
bars in Figure 2 represent the standard deviation from
the permeation data of at least four identical mem-
branes. In general, the literature permeability coeffi-
cients of CO2 and O2 in PDMPO vary from 27 to 76
barrers,6,9–11,13,17,22,33–36 and from 12.0 to 16.1 bar-
rers,6,13,17,22,33,35,36 respectively. In comparison with
these values the permeability coefficients CO2 and O2

in PDMPO observed in this study of 71.7 6 6.0 and

Figure 2 Effect of the PDPPO content on the permeability
coefficients of CO2 (a) and O2 (b) in polyphenylene oxides.
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18.9 6 0.9 barrers, respectively, are quite high, in par-
ticular in case of O2. This is even more so considering
a relatively low molecular weight of the synthesized
homopolymers, because according to Poloptskaya
et al.,37 the permeability of PDMPO improves with
the molecular weight. For example, as the molecular
weight of PDMPO increases from 176,000 to 520,000,
the permeability coefficients of CO2 and O2 increase
from 70.5 and 14.3 barrers to 89.7 and 18.5 barrers,
respectively.38 In case of PDPPO, the observed perme-
ability coefficients of CO2 and O2 of 39.8 6 3.0 barrers
and 6.1 6 0.3 barrers are comparable or slightly
greater than the values reported in the literature.6,22

The relatively high permeability coefficients of CO2

and O2 in the synthesized homopolymers might be
due to the fact that the structure of the resulting films
was not truly homogeneous. Using an atomic force
microscope Khulbe et al.39 reported different struc-
tures of the top and bottom surfaces of the solution-
cast PDMPO membranes. Although both surfaces had
uniform nodular structures, the size of nodules at the
bottom surface (polymer solution–glass plate inter-
face) was twice the size at the top surface, suggesting
a decreasing density from the top to the bottom sur-
face of presumably ‘‘homogeneous’’ membranes. If
there is a density gradient from the top surface to the
bottom surface, the ‘‘effective’’ thickness of a mem-
brane would be less than the measured value, and
thus the permeability coefficient evaluated from eq.
(2) would be overestimated. If correct, the above argu-
mentation would be applicable not only to mem-
branes made from homopolymers but also to those
made from copolymers.

A general decrease in the permeability coefficients
with increase in the PDPPO content is consistent the
results reported by Ilinich et al.40 Using 129Xe NMR
spectroscopy they observed that the effective pore
size decreases from 0.56 nm for PDMPO to 0.50 nm
for PDPPO. A decrease in the effective pore size must
be associated with a decrease in the diffusion coeffi-
cient. It is also important to note that also the
observed decrease in the permeability coefficient cor-
relates well the X-ray diffraction spectra presented in
Figure 1. On the one hand, as the PDPPO content of
random copolymers increases the main peak is shifted
toward greater 2y, which indicates a decrease in
d-spacing. On the other hand, as the PDPPO content
of block copolymers increases the peaks became
sharper, which may indicate an increased occurrence
of less permeable crystalline regions.

Considering block and random structures of com-
parable PDPPO content, two random copolymers are
more permeable and one is less permeable than their
block counterparts. Therefore, it is difficult to draw
any definite conclusion. At the same time, it should be
noted that R/28.0 is more permeable than B/16.8 de-
spite its greater PDPPO content.

Figure 3 presents the effect of the %PDPPO on the
permeability ratios of CO2/CH4 [Fig. 3(a)] and O2/N2

[Fig. 3(b)] in the synthesized polymers. It can be
noticed that the size of the error bars in Figure 3 is sig-
nificantly greater than in Figure 2. This is because of
uncertainly associated with the permeability coeffi-
cient of the slower gases. Generally, the ratios shown
in Figure 3 are greater than those reported in the liter-
ature for the PDMPO,6,9–11,13,17,22,33–36 PDPPO,6,22 and
random copolymers with low PDPPO content.22 As al-
ready mentioned, all gas permeation experiments in
this study were performed in a constant pressure sys-
tem, in which the permeate side of membrane was
open to atmosphere. As a result the effects of back dif-
fusion of air components, which are not present in the
forward permeating gas (e.g., O2 in tests with N2, and
O2 þ N2 in tests with CH4), could be significant, lead-
ing to underestimation of the permeability coefficient

Figure 3 Effect of the PDPPO content on the ratio of per-
meability coefficients of CO2/CH4 (a) and O2/N2 (b) in
polyphenylene oxides.
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of the slower gases such as N2 and CH4.
41 Thus, the

permeability ratios shown in Figure 3 might be over-
estimated. Nevertheless, qualitative comparisons be-
tween the permeability ratios of different polymers in
Figure 3 are still appropriate.

It can be noticed that the CO2/CH4 and O2/N2 per-
meability ratios increase drastically between PDMPO
and B/16.8. As the PDPPO content increases beyond
16.8% its influence on the permeability ratios appears
to be rather weak. A decrease in the permeability coef-
ficient with %PDPPO shown in Figure 2 was attrib-
uted to a decrease in the diffusion coefficient resulting
from the reduction in pore size. Normally, a decrease
in the diffusion coefficient is associated with an
increase in the diffusion selectivity.2 Since the diffu-
sion effects dominate the solubility effects in glassy
polymers, it appears that after the initial jump in the
diffusion selectivity resulting from introduction of a
small fraction of side phenyl groups, this parameter is
not affected by further introduction of these groups.
The fact that in case of CO2/CH4 the permeability ra-
tio slightly increases with the PDPPO content beyond
B/16.8 is probably due to the solubility effects, arising
from strong interactions between CO2 and the pend-
ent phenyl groups. Interestingly, the O2/N2 perme-
ability ratios of block and random copolymers con-
taining 75% of DPPO are lower than those other
copolymers, and there is no immediate explanation of
this fact.

Considering block and random structures of com-
parable PDPPO content it is important to note that R/
75.6 is both more permeable and more selective than
B/75.7, which represent a positive deviation from a
general trade-off between permeability and selectiv-
ity.1 In case of the other two pairs of copolymers, the
trade-off between permeability and selectivity is
observed. However, while R/28.0 is clearly more per-
meable than B/16.8, it is just little bit less selective
that its block counterpart. Considering R/53.6 and B/
51.4, the former is just little bit less permeable but sig-
nificantly more selective than the latter. Therefore, it
appears that random copolymers of PDMPO and
PDPPO offer a better combination permeability and
selectivity than their block counterparts.

CONCLUSIONS

Block and random copolymers of PDMPO and
PDPPO of different compositions, as well as the re-
spective homopolymers, have been synthesized, and
their potential for gas separation has been investi-
gated using chloroform-cast films in single gas perme-
ation experiments with CO2, N2, O2, and CH4. In addi-
tion, the thermal properties of the films by DTA and
DSC, and their morphology by X-ray diffraction have
been characterized.

The ADP of random copolymers decreases, as
expected, with increasing the PDPPO content. In case
of block copolymers, there is no clear trend between
the PDPPO content and the ADP. As the PDPPO con-
tent increases, the resulting films have more ordered
structure as shown by X-ray diffraction spectra. This
effect is more evident in block than in random copoly-
mers. The permeability coefficients of O2 and CO2

decrease with increasing PDPPO content; however,
this decrease is not linear. The largest drop in the per-
meability coefficient occurs between PDMPO and a
copolymer having the lowest PDPPO content. At the
same time, the permeability coefficients of PDPPO are
comparable or even slightly higher than the perme-
ability coefficients of the copolymers having the larg-
est PDDPO content. On the basis of combination of
the permeability coefficients and their ratios for CO2/
CH4 and O2/N2, random copolymers appear to be a
better candidate for gas separation membranes than
their block counterparts.
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